Newsletter Term 3 - 2021

July

Term 3 commences on Monday 19th of July
.

Maintenance is currently being carried out in the hall, thus the change of term start from the 12th to the 19th

Damage to President Lyn Osborne’s home in Kalorama.

The last couple of months have been torrid, what with Covid restrictions keeping us at home
and the recent storm causing havoc to the hills community. Several of our members suffered
extreme damage to their homes during the storm. Our president, Lyn Osborne, had her roof
caved in and was very lucky not to have been injured. Our treasurer, Janice Reynolds was
without power, heating and water for an extended period and was also suffering a chest
infection at the time. These calamities are multiplied many times among the hills residents.
There is a terrible mess to be cleaned up, which will take months.
The CFA and SES have been magnificent in providing help and sustenance to the hills
community. Thankfully the power company has managed the gargantuan task of getting
electricity back on line.
Included in this newsletter are some of the experiences our members have suffered. Our
thoughts are with them and we wish them all success with their recovery.
On the positive side, our Farndons Hall is unscathed and with the power back on, we are all
set for term 3. All classes will be held as normal.
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L-R - David Webb, Cr Burnett-Wake, President Lyn Osborne, Kerry Blum, Jean and Ian Blencowe
Councillor Cathrine Burnett-Wake from Yarra Valley Shire recently visited the hall to discuss and assess
some issues with the committee, to do with the hall facilities and maintenance. There was a very positive
discussion on upgrading some of the facilities in the hall, such as installing NBN to give us a reliable
internet connection for our computer classes and other internet facilities that our classes use. Another
discussion revolved around providing a Dishwasher in the kitchen as a way of ensuring that crockery and
cutlery get a thorough washing in line with our Covid mitigation.Hopefully we can open up the kitchen
again.

Hall Maintenance update
Since the visit of councillor Burnett-Wake, the hall has undergone some urgent repairs to the roof and the
hot water system. The hall is currently being repainted inside and out. Thus the later term 3 start date.
The NBN is now available in the hall, installed very quickly and efficiently by Aussie Broadband, and at a
cheaper rate too ! So our internet should be more reliable and faster than our previous mobile network
connection.

Computer Classes
Currently our Monday classes are catering for absolute beginners with the *’Be Connected’ learning
program. Laptops with internet access are available for students to study the program.
There is a minimum of 2 and a maximum of 4 per class.
We are also running a class for people who would like to learn to use Microsoft ‘Word’
Computer Tutorials for Term 3
Trading on E Bay and Gumtree
Managing Emails
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Creating a photo Album with Snapfish
Internet scams and security
The above classes are one-off sessions to run from 9.30 - 12pm on Monday mornings.
Expressions of interest to Patrick 0439 303434

*“Be Connected” is an Australia wide initiative
empowering all Australians to thrive in a digital
world. We have online learning resources as well
as a Network of community partners.
The Be Connected Network - offers in-person
support so you can develop your digital skills and
confidence.
Through the Be Connected online resources,
Australians will be able to learn the basics of
using digital devices and engaging with the
internet, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

being safer while online
talking to or seeing family and friends
who live far away
finding new friends who share interests
and hobbies
connecting with old friends
keeping up to date with what’s
happening in communities and around
the world
shopping and selling online, safely and
securely.

“

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Classes for Term 3
Classes will begin on Monday morning the 19th of July. The hall has been freshly painted and the power
is on, so we’re all set for another team of activities.
The French class will go ahead with David Webb coordinating while Ian is looking after Jean.
Unless you hear otherwise from your class leader, assume your activity is going ahead as normal.
Art Class - Classes will resume on the 21st July at Farndons Hall .
Please let me know if you intend to attend so I know how many chairs and tables to configure.
Contact Janice 0491 064 569

NGV and Potter Gallery Gallery Outing
Wendy Saunders, one of our U3A members, is willing to meet up with our art class and any other U3A
members, to talk about the works of art at the NGV and/or Ian Potter Galleries . There are various
exhibitions on at the moment that we could go to as well, while we are visiting the gallery.
Please let me know who is interested and I will meet up with Wendy and make a plan.
Contact Janice 0491 064 569
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How some of our members were affected by the storm
From David Beaumont

From Pam Pullman and Maxwell Wilkes
We are in Mernda Rd Olinda. A tree fell
on our bedroom roof. Some damage and
a tarp now over to stop water coming in.
Our old cedar tree broke and crashed
down with a mighty bang ..it was all
terrifying but we were lucky compared
with some. The CFA were
wonderful. .getting some wood for us to
have a fire but it all got too much for us in
the cold and no lights, so we are at
Marysville till we know the power is back
on..

We have survived the storm, but
sadly our house did not. A large
cypress sideswiped the house and
took out all services, destroyed
a section of roof, verandah and
smashed windows, frames etc in 4
bedrooms. Un-inhabitable so we
living in apartment in Burwood East,
but we know many other are worse
off.

From Bev Thomas

From Virginia Schneiders

Compared to many I have been fortunate
that only a small part of my garden was
impacted by the storm. Surrounded by
huge mountain ash crashing in the
adjoining Parks Victoria land was a
terrifying experience but the ongoing
privations suffered by many people in our
area has been far worse.

Luckily, our house was unscathed but I
do feel for people who lost their houses
or their houses were damaged. We have
evacuated down to the beach house in
Sandy Point, which is near Wilsons
Promontory. Our house is still without
power like so many others, but without
power we have no water as we have a
water tank which needs an electric pump.
We got tired of living in the 19th century;
sitting up close to the open fire for
warmth, carrying pots of water from the
tap that is connected to the tank, lighting
the gas stovetop to heat water for bush
baths, washing dishes, cooking and a hot
drink, and putting up with candles and a
battery operated lantern for light.
Nevertheless, we still consider ourselves
very fortunate to have Sandy Point as a
very welcome escape and I wish
everyone up on the mountain could do
the same.

Jean Blencowe Update
Jean is still undergoing treatment in hospital and will be going into respite care in Montrose in the near
future. We all send our best wishes to Jean.
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A chat and Chocolate
A group of our members got together to share experiences at Hahndorf’s Chocolatarie in Montrose on
Monday the 28th of June.
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